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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGIESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
en





ere is the best rumor we have
d lately.
e use the word best in that
is the biggest rumor.
'grapevine says that the army
going to move into the Ken-
ky Lake area.
large part of it will be used
training purposes for soldiers
m Camp Campbell.
e tried to track down the
or, but so far it has -turned cut
be just that with some sub-
ntiation.
he idea is to teach a lot of
oiers,to swim and to use the
ches for training purposes in
ault tactics, etc.
--
Areas reportedly in view is the
ea North and South of the linan
bb Resort on both sides of the
ki
t-witt•-iroppen-44-14e•-.
curs is anybody's guess.
Today is the first day of Veterans
I Foreign Wars "buddy" poppy
eek. part of Merchant Marine
k Week. Letters from America
eek. and World Trade Week.
This date last year: President
runtime requested supplementary
ppropriations totaling over one
llio dollars, including .100million
or stockpiling strategic materials,
nd Joe Adonis and four friends
ere each sentenced from taso to
hree years and fined 515,000 en
harges of conspiring to violate
he gambling laws of New Jcrsey.
--
This date in history: Th..! first
cycle appeared in New Vprk.
n 1819; the first passengers rode
n the Illinois Central Railroad at
hicago, in 1852; Clara Barton and
eme volunteers founded the Ame-
ican Red Cross, in 1881: Lind-
rgh's flight from New York
cross the Atlantic ended at Paris
n 192'7; the American freighter
Robin Moor was torpedoed by
German submarines 950 miles off
Brazil, in 1941; and Syria and Le-
banon asserted their independence




Kentucky fair ihis after-
noon and tonight; low tonight
48 to 54; Thursday some
cloudiness and warmer with
showers likely in. west por-
tion by night. .
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President Truman made a smash-
irg hit 'with the cadets at West
Point yesteeday, he used his power
as commander-ithief of the armed
forces to wipe out-the "slugs."
"Slugs" are West 'Ppintesa for
punishments inflicted for various
violations of the rules, such as
lining up late in formation and I
friligre to report on tim when
returning from a trip.
The President brought a tear
of approval during the 150th an-
niversary ceremonies at the ar-a-
demy when he departed from his
prepared textio order the 'slugs"
against 40 tor56 c/eclets removed.
But most of Mr. Truman's speech
301-S-Of 17112etr-Tra7na" Sri mus antuir.
He said that we still haven't
escaped the threat of a new world
war. But he said the United States
has tripled its defense production
in the last year. Mr. Truman added
that this production record, to-
gether with that of our Allies, has
increased the chance we can pre-•
serve our liberties without paying
the tremendous cost of a new ward.
He also said the United Nations
will continue to try to negotiate'
an honorable armistiee in Korea.
The President warned that we
also have to be prepared for post
By flitted Press
John Garfield-a problem child
%', hi, became a movie tough guy-
died today In New York.
The actor died in the Gramercy
Park Apartment of an actress iden-
tified as Miss Ins Whitney.
Dr. Charles Nammock-who pro-
nounced, Garfield deed-said he
died as the result of a 'cardiac
condition -Or heart trouble.
Garfield was 39 years old
Hie real name was Jules Gar-
finkle. lie was born the son of a
tailor on New fork's lower east
side.
As a 'boy, he -was a juvenile de-
linquent. After attending a famous
school for problem children. he
turned to debating, and then be-
came an actor.
Garfield starred in a number of
Broadw?Iy plays and played tough
ruy roles in such movies ,is "Tor
title Flat' and "The PostMan al-
ways Rings Twit*. a
Garfield was married and has a
son and a daughter. However, he
and his wife--the former Roberta
Mann__have been !separated . for
more than a year-and were plan-
ning to get a divorce.
Last year, Garfield came under
'fire for his, political views and
testified before the House Un-
American activities committee.
He said he never Mid been a
Communist and he demanded the
Communist party, be outlawed to
protect Liberals like himself.
Announcement
Camp 592 •if the WOW will have
its re,sialar meeting Thursday night
-at 800 at the Woodmen's Hall. All
niembera are urged to be prestta
at this meeting._
••••
He confirmed the previous state-
ment by army chief of staff J.
Lawton Collins that we now nava-
perfected a cannon which an lira
an atomic shell in the battlefield,
and he said in the future this new







General Dwight Eisenhower hns
just nine more days to go as North
Atlantic Supreme commander.
His headquarters outside Paris
has announced he will earn over
Ins job to General Matthew Ridg-
way in a special ceremony on Nay:
30th.
The Eisenhowely- wall--
take off for the United ;Sates.
Today. Eisenhower said goodbye
to the North Atlantic Treaty council
at a closed session in Paris, and
he WAS made honorary fiat' chief
ct a French village.
Speaking at the village, Eisen-
! ewer appealed to the free people
of the world to come out of their




LEXINGTON May 21 (UP-Uni-
versity of Kentucky President Dr.
Hermin I. Donovan has renewed
MS attack on New York Judge
Saul Streit by charging that Ken-
tucky and Bradley haVe been made
It's' "whippine boys" of the na-
tional basketball arandal.
Donevan says that a statement
Issued by the New Yrrk Judge is
filled with miarepresantations and
is eleaiened to destroy the Univer-
!nag of Kentucky's reputation.
Donovan has told a meeting of
the Fayette County U-of-K Alumni
Association at Lexington that Streit
forgot that Madison Square Gar-
den. in his bailiwick, is nne of the
rottenest gambling yenta - in the
world
He adds "all rfin- Culprits were in
Kentucky - aceording to Judge
Streit " In referring to the scan-
dal placed on the Ueiverlity of
Kentucky. It. ti uatees. administe
ration and the townspeople of
Lexington. Donovan rays "th.• Junge
forget to mention thoar. 'innocent
men." the gamblers and rack-
eteers."
The U-of-K President . says that
sports writers have been focusing
attention on Kentucky. Instead of
New York because .of Streit's
charges. He adds thet he thinks
its an. outrageous thing.
Donovan says the University Is
embarrassed by disclosure• that
several Kentucky players -had art
rented bribes to shave points In
basketball games.- He admits the
recruiting system far haakethall
and football players has been had
at Kentucky.
But he points out that other col-
leges do the same thire and says





FRANKFORT, Ky. May 21-Nine
new districts from which members
of the Soil and Water Resources
Commission and the Flood Control
and Water Usage Board will be
named were Announced today by
Henry Ward, commissioner of Con-
servation.
The districts were designated by
Ward, with the approval of Gov-
ernor Wetherby, under a law passed
by the General Assembly last win-
ter, giving the commissioner 10f
Conservation that duty. They wet
become efficTiCe-Tune -1157
Present districts are the same as
the old nine congressional districts.
The change in the method of desig-
nating.districts was voted became
Kentucky's Congressional distrrts
were reduced to eight, and eirtt-
man governing bodies were not
considered workable.
Members of the Flood Control
Board appointed for four-year terms
by the governor and members of
the Soil and Water Cemmission are
appointed by the commitsioner of
Conservation for four years.
The ne is-district lineup iiioy men-
ies:
District 1-Ballard. Carlisle. Hick-
man. Fulton, McCracken. Graves.
Marshall. Callowa y. Livingston.
Lyon, Trigg. Crittenden. Caldwell
and Christian.
District 2-Union, Webster. Hop-
kins, Todd. Henderson, McLean,
sffi1nbcs. Logan," Simpson. Da-
v!ess, Ohio, Butler and Hancock.
District 3-Breckinridge, Cray-
Sen. Edmonton. Warren, Allan.
Meade. Hardin. Hart. Barren. Mon-
roe. Larue. Green. Metcalfe, Marion
and Taylor
District 4-Jefferson. Bullitt. Nel-
son. Oldham, Shelby and Spencer.
District 5-Trimble. Henry. Car-
roll. Owen, Gallatin, Boon-. Gran',
Kenton. Campbell. Pendleton, Har-
rison, Bracken. Robertson arid
Mason.
District S--Franklin. Anderson,
Washington. Scott. Woodford, Mer-
cer. Boyle. Fayette. Jessamine. Gar.
rgrei. Lincoln, Bourbon, Clara, Madi-
son and Estill.
District 7-Casey, Adair. C,im-
berland. Russell. Clinton, Wayne,
Pulask I. McCreary, Roekcas'le.
Laurel. Whitley, Jackson. Knox
and Bell,
District 8-Nicholas. Lewis, Flem-
ing, Bath. Montgomery. Pa we 1,
Rowan, Menifee. Wolfe, Greenuo
Carter, Elliott. Morgan, Magoffin.
Boyd, Lawrence. Johnson anti Mar-
tin.
District 9-Lee. Owsley, Clay
Leslie, Harlan, Breathitt. Pe rr y,
11
Knott, Letcher, Floyd and Pike.
To Dedicate New Bridge Monday, May 26
•
Prisoners Persist In Flying Red
Flags, Banners Against Orders
By United , Press
The American commander at
the Koje prison camp has reported
is new shooting incident.
Biiigadier General HayrIon Beat-
ner says an Allied guard silo' and
• killed a chinese Communist ph -
inner on Koje Saturday. Boatncr
says the prisoner apparently made
a threatening gesture toward an
allied guard.
The commandant perm:Bed 12
Chinese prisoners from the cem-
pound to put flowers on the dead
man's grave.
Today. about 60 North " Korean
- prisoners in compound 76 in-the
valley demi:WM e.t./-1 rta.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby, State Highway Commissioner W. P. Curlin, Repre-
sentative Noble J. Gregory, Senators Earl C. Clements and Tom Ill.-Underwood and
a host of other dignitaries, including 25 out-of-state editors from Michigan, Ohio, Ill.
ipois, Indiana and West Virginia and county judges, mayors, State representatives
and senators, will be present Monday, May 26, when the new Cumberland River
bridge at Eureka, Lyon county.: is formally dedicted.
A motorcade featuring the 'high school bands of Benton and Lyon county will
form at Kuttawa, where Governor Wetherby will speak at 11 o'clock. The ribbon
cutting and dedication will follow immediately, after which the motorcade will move
to Kentucky Dam Village Park for lunch and a program in the afternoon, highlight
of which will be an address by Highway Commissioner Curlin, who will talk aboui
road improvements to come in Western Kentucky, with especial reference to the
kentucky Lake area.
The new bridge, affords a new and easy entrance to the lake and environs over
new U. S. Highway 641, which starts at Evansville, Ind., and connects with U. S. 68,
south of the lake, running thence to Benton, Murray and into Tennessee. Northern
and eastern traffic is thus afforded, for the first time, a good route to Kentucky Lake
and Dam, U.S. 60 and 62 both converging with U. S. 641.
DAV Service Officer
To Be Here Thursday
Lee R. Lyons. Nate nal Service
Officer for the Disabled American
Veterans. will be in Marray Thurs-
day night, May 22 to spew( to the
Murray Chapter 50 of the DAV
on rights and benefits avariable to
veterans. The chapter: will meet In
the American Legion Hall et 7:30
and all ilissabled Veterans in the
city and county ari urged to attend
this meeting. Mr. Lyons is with
the Louisville office of the Dis-
abled American Veterans and IS
Well known to veterans in thls,
county. Otis D. Cohoon is the com-




Making mem•irial poppies t6 be
ui•rn in honor of the nation's 'wAr
e,•..1 on Poppy Day in May is pin-
s aling employment for the idle
hinds of thousands of disabled
war veterans, according to Mrs.
Max Churchill. Poppy Chairman of
the Murray Unit of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Poppies which tne Murray Unit
will distribute here :ire being made
at Outwood Hospital under the
direction of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of the Auxtliary
PW Uprisings Are Designed To Embarrass
United Nations Over Prisoner Of War Issues
fly George V Marder
United Pre.. (•orrerpondent
General Ridgway tells Congress
today how the prisoner-of-war
riots in Korea tie-in .with the Ko
rean truccemegoteitions.
The pattern of the riots 'educate'
a direct link-.an attempt by the
Communists to , embarrass the
United Nations to such an extent
lhaf-re gill back down on the
prisoner-ot-war last', in the truce
negotiations. That is the elily issue
now blocking an armistice agree-
ment.
It seeme to be an obvious al-
,tempt- upon the part of theeCom-
monists to win by propaganda and
attrition what they haven't been
able to accomplish in the nego-
tiation talke.
Apparently the Cammuntats are
not yet convinewl that we will
not yield on this point. reeerdless
of all the signs pointing in that
direction.
President Truman repeatedly has
emphasized that we will nit make
any more concessions on this prin-
ciple.
Yesterday. in his 'speech at West
Penni! the Pr'esident said again:
won't buy an armistice by
•
trafficking in human slevery.1
It was almost ideritical with the
statement by the,, President two
weeks ago, serving notice that we
will net.go for any more deals no
the priseneeaof war if' 
ThroughPresident Truman. Sec-
retary of St-ate Ncheenn, and of-
ficial, French and Brutish ipokes-
-Awe the Unitet National have
launched what seems to be a
world-wide campaiqn in an attempt
to convince the Reds we mean
what- we say th;a time-that we
will stand firm to the end on the
prisoner of vrai dispute.
This Was .noi easy decision to
reach. , -
For it meant, in the tnteiest of
prisoners .ne war who once fought
against us and prohnblv killed
men of Die United Nations. wei
were willing to rok:
One_The poasinilitv that we,
may never get an armistice:
Two . The alweys present possi-
bility of a break-down in the,
negotiations:
Three. The threat of a reaump-:
lion of full-seal- fighting in )(a-
rea: rind •
Four_,The danger that the war:
area they even lei eniatryel
These risks are implicit in the
prisoner of war stard. They alone
should have convinced the Com-
munists we mean' business on the
Irene as President Truman has said
repeatedly • '
But paradoxically, it may just b.-
Impoasible for tit, Commim,ists to
c,,nvince themSelves we would
Madisonville Still
On Top In Kitty
League Circuit
By United Press
The Madisonville Miners are
still maintaining a hail-game -lead
in the Kitty League today after
stopping Union City Last 1 night.
5 to 2. •
The Owensboro Oilers took both
games of a doubleheader against
Jackson to overtake Fulton iii the
standings.
Fulton dropped to third place
but its game wile Paducah was
rained out. It was the fourth night
in a row that rain kept the Fulton
Lookouts out of action.
The Owensboro °tiers belted 10
monstrators are among the prisoners
wgo staged several incidents, in-
cluding the seizure of the former
cern, commandant. Brigadier Gen-
eral Francis Dodd -
Boatner, who succeeded Brigad'er
General Charles Colson as camp
commandant. talked with newsmen
tcday .He admitted that hi 3 tIrne,
table for regaining full control ta




He said that the Ile& are still
hying their flags and propagandn,
banners in defiance of his ardera
and contrary to the Geneva con-
scntion on war prisoners.
He also said that no allied goads
have entered the prisoner coin-
rounds. One report had raid 'hat
a soldier did enter the compound.
Put a spokesman for Boatnee says
the guard apparently was bragg-
ing and "is being questinnet
obout it."
It is not yet clear whether. the
shooting incident on Saturday vsav
related to aid-down demonstra•
itnns by priaoner hospital dttena
dant. and a group of women pri 
v---
goners. Both those incident-u. were
put down without violence.
The Koje showing is the aecend
fatal clash between prisonera and
allied guards in the last three days.
Yesterday, one prisoner died ard
85 were injured in a riot at a camp
rear Pusan. That area" is quiet to-
day American guards have com-
pleted a secret transfer of agisturs -
who provoked the Hie yesterday
by refusing to make wal ter other
rrisoners to get me-Weal treateent.
All other prisoners were kept irf
their barracks this mornine.
fetilr'reefitallira wr-te -irf=
away at his home at 1112 Syca-
more Tuesday at 9:30 p. in
Survivors are his wife, -Mrs.
Nova Patterson; niother. Mrs. Bet-
ty Patterson, Concord: daughter,
Mrs. Price Lassiter, Murray; sort.
Ralph Pattersen, Glasgow: five
sisters. Mrs. Mabel Locke, Mrs.
Katherine Wilson and Mei Mil-
dred Wilson. all of Concord. Mrs.
solved in the Pusan rioting. New
cirtails released be the Eighth Army
today show the allied guard at first
tried to quell the disturbance only
!with night sticks. However. the .
Reds came up with home macs
tpears tipped with steel and bars ..
W. H Patterson. age: 61, passed bed wire flails.
Then- the guards got guns and
concussion grenades, which stint
but don't throw off fragmeres. There"
war, no shooting. The prisoner whist
died wag the victim of a concus-
sion grenade.
Correspondents were barred from
the compound this morning. Out-
side. troops armed with rifles and
steel helmet's and carrying combat
Juanita Burress Louisville'. and gear patrolled every inch of' the
Mrs. Quintet Kindred. Jefferson- enclosure.
town,' Ind.; brother. %Verret Pat- Nearby villagers reporiyi hear;
terson, Louisville; three grandchil- log prisoners a•nit military amps
ciren. Betty Cerro! Laasiter. Kath- and chout "long live the people's
eryn Ann Patterson and Cark, ue Korean Republic- and 'long
Patterson. Kim 11 Sling. The villagers also
Funeral services wall . be con- Yid that they had heard the rett
ducted at the First Methodist was started by a grenade thrcren
Church Thursday at two p. m. with by d---...Communist. Howe/Pr. this
Rev. H L. Lax. Rev. Paul Lyles may hai'ets been misinterpertation
and Rev. R. J. Burpoe oftciating, of the use of- the concussion gre-
Burial will be in the city ceme- /lades by allied gesa_rds.
tery. Communist truce'lgiegotiators at
Pallbearers will be Joe Pace, J. Panmunjom last night lost no time
H. Shackleford, Bryan Tollgy, making propaganda use of the in-
Robert Miller, Holmes Ellis and cident at Pusan.
Elias Robertson. They entered what they cereal\
The J. H. Churchill Funeral a "serious" protest and demanded
Home is in charge of the arrange- that the UN deal v.itlilllathe 1.1Atter
ments. The body win be at the "unequivocably and responsibly."
funeral home until the hot': of ser- North Korean General Nam TI said
the riot shows that the allied prin. —
ciple of voluntary return of pri-
soners is a "great hoax."
Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy: re-
plying for the allies, said thiUN
stand is "firm and final.- Joy. arid
runs in the first inning to take the On Yucca Flats that the Reds are resorting tofirst game of the deableheader 11 :crass hypocrisy and childish dis-.
to 6 and wrapped up the secontl 
tortions"
game 5 to 1 In the Madisonville- .• •
Union City game. Pitcher Ed Rel-
legert went all he way as the
Miners collected 13 hits .
Hopkinaville ouihit Mayf•eld but
the Clothiers ciliated the game in
the seventh Ermine with an eight
run rally to win a "lose one, 12
I.tisoonl
Tonight Jackson will play at Mad-
and latiton City will be
at Fulton. Mayfield will be at
Paducah and Owensboro at Hop-
kinsville •
take 'such risks for individuals who
only a few'months ego were fight.- Bro. Byler To
ins against us
experience, we know they feces
al:nutter or, slavery if sera baelc.
It seems to be hard for the Com-
munists tn belies- that we would
have auct consideration for the
rights and welfare. of the individ-
ual-especially such individual, as
'war, prisoners.-when such great
Issues are at stake as a truce tn
Korea, '
And Yet the demi:inn has been
made. The problem now is how to
convince the Communists it's go-
ing to stick Words and paineiplea
just don't seem to have the sartie








Speak At YouthFor the stalemate over the priso-
ner of war is whether we Rally In Benton
will turn neer to the Medi prawn - -
nera who don't want •tn return von The Marshell t.owily Baptist
untarily behind the iron curtain. Youth Rally will meet 'at the Har-
Firmatiee of post World War Testi din Baptist Church, Hardin, Ky.,
next Saturday night, May '24th. at
7:30 p. m. Special features dt the
program will he presented by
members of the Baptist Student
Union of Murray State College.
The guest-speaxer will he Bro.
Samuel Byler, pastor of the
Memorial Baptist ('hunch, Murray.
Ky. He Is a capable apeocer and
has A constructive meseage for
young people. Bro. Genres, ' Ed
Clark, pastor of the HardireChurch
and youth leader of Marshall
County, will preside at the service.
A fine program and Attendance
erf. anticipated. Everyone is cor-




The nation's atomic scientists had
quite a day. At their Brookhaven
laboratory at Upton. New York,
they met .with astounding success.
But at the Yucca alat proving
ground in Nevada, this, might just
as well have staves, home.
At Brookhaven. -the scientists
unleashed the greatest mar-made
blast of ' energy in history. They
were testing a new-ty#4 atom
smasher. It's calle, a rosmotron.
'The experts wanted to see whether
it would work.
It did. The .maclune - ,en: hydro-
gen. protqni traveling through o
circular tube at unbelievable
speeds-they went the equivalent
of five times round the earth's
equator in SeVen• tenths of a sec-
ond.
The energy released was equal
to that of high-energy cosmic
rays_one-billinti 360-million votes
-- or about three tin er more power
than min ever has area:led before.
But at Yucca Flat--nothing.
The experiment was supposed to
be routine. All they wanted to do
was set off another atomic ex-
plosion..
The bomb was moitted on a
300-foot tower strung with a mare
of %leas. The expatta counted off
their ,uatiaa 10 seconds and pulled
the string.
Nothing happened.
The bomb didn't go off.
The scientists-they just look-






What do you think of els ling-
erie raids at colleges over the na-
tion"
ANSWERS:
Mrs, Florence Canon: I think
there should be some way of
overcoming them and. getting them
stopped
Mrs. J. B. Hurt: I think the, girls
should just thaaw . the boss cut
and rive them a whipping besides
if they can.
Mrs. Hugh Merinnev: I can only
F peak'for hat I would have done,
veduld , e just sa• hack like
a moose a not taken part in it
because rne.ria'arenta always drilled
to me that I was mine to school
to learn and I couldn't .have gone
if I had taken part in such is
that. I know I vetildn't went my
daughtera ck.iespiinything like that. •
Mr". Martha! FsGas• •1 Platt _
think it is awful: and 1 thil•k it le
very childish fer a tiny in college
to net that 'kW: he Nrtainly
should 'act more crnwn-lap.
Mrs. Bobbie Sardine: I think it
is terrible Looks hitt "something
could be done 'bout it. .1 don't •


























































rrautimuiBYLEDGalt & -rttcys mittistit‘c coltr.v..x I
. 1.1ation of The Attur. y 7 zer The Callan's!, Tunes. and
risks-lie-red Oct. ;S: 3 ':ifeki:• 111.- as.-11M2-- 
We Vageee tn." r.„Int 
te the Etitnr.te Public Ye:et: itcm. :r. „  not far tn.:hest intervat• ber
-%_.... Y.. M-kir •?2.!_l -s2-
three-foutrh Inches. That iaaie
_ • ;_. _____ .. ___
' the first annual hiodeati, c
relays.
eileht-tinnt - 1n itelle-sralif
Wiirmereia n nays there
record breaker will be ,... • '.
speed and streiigtli. even In
in portant. says Warm:iii.•.,,
u :II be using .improved eq,a,,e,;
inch as the Metal Pole of iudaY.
Warmerda.n believes One .1 f
ereventing vaulters from
his record is the mark its. t..._ , N.nTIONAL ' RIL.P.REeia..V-T.-.--.-- ,- 'S,:- --- --ieentn .-inir 'it ;1"..1.,Mt CO..; Inns 0- • Moaroe Metnnian, T,'n:-.. l'.':. - ' 5.-Ve .. Nlii: `.- . :. -..'i MiCh.em
I.. •••• An. ssOCL1TION 
.1
Dutch Warmerdam Finds It Easy
riWartnerdam rcintends- Curt rip.' That ;teas O:•-•'en.---Tc-ccr1;., tt.7lt
will stt made a slijhtly lower jinn? w
lac= in L.)..iii; to preliiettiftinerend Richards set tar bar
•T iif e
nine inches, after iie i,
Sevoq.:. Clam :dance Ol/Coir § To Clear 14 Feet In Pole Vault -
a new ancord.
whewtahrmererRaaiemharrdfdassy:ri, aL:z va tin .
,,. 1_,.4. who is inehes to spare. The Pirs.ei ...,-,,
pletely blew up. lost his for.n a
11-.,e.r".4.7hahhp: de &gratin St. Ite.....t.- r. 
••••••,....
Rate:eel at the Post Offien. ...iorra. is.,....k.cky. f.ir transmission -s
_. 
.0 failed to come close to a reCorl.glio:Ati ti5: In Calloway ano anjouttrig etsia;:ttelL Per ,c,,,....sa-so: cl,e- By. HARRY C.JkRAY Tn.-. -ssistant track and- -- iield-  bar -and-plepped-
irto the air and he soared over _ Wamandam•s-- 4:ee Thillard:-Buf Wennerdalit • ,-,
er than Meta .
ftoiurn :iv:1 7:g; .
,
- - SUBSCRMTION IRAT: By -Cairier in Min-ray, per week 15c. ea?r1 1 
By United Press 
21:-.yseremarsteest:cl:rei.dab
record is due for a tumbi•I 1...ct,,
_._ •
- 
. It's Nat a case at the .niani
of sawdust. 
inT°  eular career contradicts that :tan-
rent. lie was over 24 'when he first cf better jumping coadir,l; a,
the
.. 
nach at Fresno State Collett at
_ _. •
_them $3_311_ . 7





Seared 15 feet in a •neet -it Bcalte- equipment. Man's constai .. .,.
rata down the runway, his vaulting said. .you've just won the Saaarnt•- tee California in 1940. He hOs tem- against gravity cannot be dint:
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
pole _ gleaming in the altemiceani The blond. slim coach dusted off isteied his collegiate 
-an4 says the man who first colRam Puts Dainper On llajors As i 70u:4,9:Ayers require before mak-. stop was never better illustrated of the pole and dog it into theimch. mark for the prize, one pound
He followed that recor4i 7p ri'eOnly 2 Games Plal-ed Tuesday -
m.•
WEDNDAY, MAY 21. 1952
• 
• 







-; tag good. the case of se:oarl- than in the :Me of the Cutentnannmernan Dave, WWIs of the Reds. As the Reds with the CubsA Sf41.tirvi int esment of were the big news of thc• ear.y
.seerted. -to weeks- of the season, :nost hasebe.ikame detintte 'imitations n-hen :nen wee ,geeinv,redit to fl-yea-lie-tried - TO reptwe &file Stanay Fold dicrtstop Roe McMillan. A!-S.••%- • " " ha-IU last summer Not until arory though hitting leM thAn -1%. Me-
d- • i-aa tai was restored to the lineup did the Milian With his ensational short-. r- • - m el the i Gt.ints start th 71 r dr, e When stopping has saved more runsMantle., Stinky became mananer of the than a mod hnter might be ex-• •-• • •••••• v N-07k• many baseb.ili ob4zrecrs' 4-Arnie. atili doubted vein: much whether
maka a success-- a k• o tut replacement But :he William's- whO took over the sic-and-base 300fee in; Giants thia spring was a...r rry trot:i. the nervous. uncer-
- Lida your.gdcr of 3 year Ago. The
- --Drettie•- -Dandy- :is the "few ;Yore--3 _nrtaters have dubbnd tom. welt•
,n the way tow rd long carer
•'7:.3.1-,•• iregues.. iang
h-s tsser. Hawke. /us ridtinit time-
pomts up the irapor-
Iiello, t: A,
• • M patieno,_ Tco -tany you-ve
• A have fai • ; to make Volt-_ - be:ause pry 1:dn't stick
e•-lough to relax.' The
that teterir player, haler
Cr rickie is primarily inat of
'rttinity - Manage5 alortnitate-...t mand more from a :n. per.eci .1 time than ;they even if he doemet ever get belte.rtiCamth.,Illiahle saw the petitionersa Trleran:: YeU-igster that deniartir.eet Sielialen has !"`dleurufstled Inds ' Dr - NC. 0 
a 
be ter 
Chan". to 6e•It Clcsi."r t, the
• 7-1ke a caritencil,e holt -areadY Pr'ven a well-known the'. Butler presigtent sans. we
Warmerdarn says most rnetai teles
, arose. pregame: Vert cleeltSIVe avetelpp h confidertee in Mr litnle..7.
p•cted---to drive in The Reds In a
dentin gamble had trandeived a a • lent 'wen" to Jake make it Over 13 feet, six incnc,
SUnlight. As he neared the end of ti.e sawdust and n...ided. He pad mirpeting fur the San Ical-the yunarr.;. he droppeAr the front ijust sailed' over try. 14 fool, or:e4e4co Olympic 'Club- the pole at 15 feet.
dot The sudden stop forced him up of salami. 
In Pulaski county.• e.earIng :5 fe.et or better .43 t.nle,
qlaen
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, • To C.'arnelii.s. , Dutch. W irmariam
D.
la,ii•L;h9",:. '•-tfanr-trierms2fni;r4fritsliti.9•fr "did )Zilr;•,„-T,...72
Hugh Hurst, University at Kr.
. L;ta:k.asaldaholderunallot 
the 't' 
tritrse . In. .-.±apver indoor 
next 4°•lar Irrarc• Distia4 '-'f attal...wiase test..4 .., t..--, Fir
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, Dutch was the first man in history. h •
P- 
the' .1:a.r'door and outdoor poh. vault resroras , 'n ' (Lel a lot better 10 years vgo. .
Homemakers tit a leining ..c.suni
contributed 537B k the Health i:_cii •The salami jump was made after Later Inn season the FiyInreter Project. said 111.vv Kathry, .,three wannups,- says win:rem/rt. !Dutchman went in to set ins out. Sebree. UK how.... demenstrano!*-and the bet was that 1 coulthil-docir mark of 13 Ted. -.esen and agent.
By Ballad Preto
Middleweight Gene Hairston is
natural third-baseman. Grady Bat- 1-aklotta. a light-heavy, in a• 10-
D
ton. into a seeond-basemar'__a its- rounder tonight at etroit. Bothiural second-baseman. Bobby. Ad bens are from New York and bothants.. Into a thirdsecker and had have a special reason for goingreplaced the reenter shortstop. an-out Hairston has be-n promisedRed Stalkor., with the lighter hit a title Shot 100-pound champtime' but rmootner ; Ray Robinson if be wins comeme-Milian. Manager Sewell's gamble irgly. LAMM& s chances for a tAleA-et-welly peen off d-o-itig the egg.:- ,bout with lightweight champ Joevweeks as the Bed. WA away Maxim hinges on his Detr5it sh-w-
The flying DUlthltlan Was ,Autc:-
to add that about . fiiur tries 1:-
tha hmit for harm nowadayn
'It's hard on the arm and legs.
:says Warrnerdarn
to, However. some experts hey;
Warrnerdarr. could make the "Wrib rnpie vaulting team w itho f
:much effort. One reason they e.te,
-. 'be ,•eei -4-s4e1 pa's!. -.--, _I ..
Their best start qi roar. The • 'NI --------
to the new Infiell alignment
was the shortgOO McMillan-rang-L Students at Butler University ateant far to .his n'ight and even Circulating a petition asking for thefarther to his :eft the kid tnho resignation of veteran football coachmot be n until July. gave Cm- _Paul Tony Hln1e. Twe/117 INerinristi a brand -f shietstop ph% students who have played uncorthey- haven't had in 7,1ters Base- }Leane nave named the pel4tit.1ball men exp.ct McMillan's hittenn arging appointed:nit oftrt improve as he goes along Vat'Dainanchett. a bac k Si elI mace
.tamboo which NC ,anterdana used n.
,Set. records.
If I were vaulting today. I car-
tainly ' would use the r.ene tent-
; Lie,- says Wannerdam. ,
Dutch bet:erre metal poles a:t
especially helpful for collegaits
nonpetitors He points out that In
poles afford note s•p r t Conjn...;
• bamboo_ and. offer cFilege vaulters
h: •
tacky county ap•ra.Meted 15 fc•et eight and oncshalf
- n.r.- r e_ et ta..-tor ,irs be as valuatAc to a club as a . _......ivek.,_,Inupirpportisomiseettle g abo...: se en u-7 ,.._-......-,,..."--...............-•-•-• •--,-7.".. -; :.,.,.. . i . i ia. -. :.:: •nzt Hr..iw -.c out- Lf.gue La% c met Ir. New Ict:e ..--n.1
_11_1,...,7: _____1181"Inter• tg_rtVIVAlitiPfert . ev --- -••-• , •'C.' • ' .
• - - t: -
:a...Cid-WA_ they don't break as oftr-.
••  , .• ..• r fleeter: Jim RI, ̂ r1 hee:ri. to Pack r.arted a netterung commineo I " harnbcc'• euni"' dc''''' the ''.1"tr -i ttla 
.it et'? latte AO he le*.tried Ii nominate A narcessor to :emu: ber of vaulting injuries. War.r.er-
dam. who also serves Frani o:ats
___ , hit the steady dint of curve balls president Maurice Podolott His re-
a• head -basketball coach. •neeien,:-
. 
i. that-the appointor' had been load- ifirlati011 becomes effectiee Ms it ‘e..7,r,..0 whir: Rich..my, 03 L.
li e N1,, .9 xr i m; r-,:1---1.,,at a Si- Lc-au. ' be:: 31 Louis A. R P.eri a Pr-Nine:me.
Virn,..• Conege in Caltforni-if a-.
'a-Y I ano tor:11.r Brv,'ee eat-her Joe Rhone Island. Frank Selke of. Cui-
i, :Don IAx of Illinois :may -smile ni.ihey  . St a n dile**, 1-elarJe fr newt he:Jed 315 Of Syracuse are on the nominating , . •me of the 0".- rnune remetren 'comenntee named bait weenStanding of the Teams .-• m'n'c'e leas, bnieba'!-th" ' 'R.rhards has goon f.-.:-r.:
enrarister.tly makes n over 15 :..• '
, nail,. la-aga. weuie 'he Cardi"è  "•••  ' teK"ir G. :f ennes: ts gnehe red in F-: t SL Y. Warmerdarn




loanile,,,Zta, :,ny ceDuntratrhte sayson Ribreachakrtis:rt stt,;..ld, rtn: n-•
1 ,ni
tr.. L.7.7- -..1 f13..ase Colon al •-Nnta_m.-rk since va0Ure coren: ,... .
: 4 'alb; , .,..et yr..ism..w ,.....sehithioe, i...y Dtisio 1,,,na, IneiteLon tourney ...- a a c h . lauryt. Li: maloreio _ thaaustable m.-.-sht,k,a, i
rnove to the aft,t ,sor his epis.
The weather is better. 'in I .
are more track and teld mi...
the V. eat says Detrn
MA0114-131fS CAPthillYa. 4-pear-
oid eaugzzer at a World Wei II
yeistraa wad t.a Cwt.* sat .064.1
nven`. sajs ht.:a* to tlte Son
arr.ral trim Erngler..2 fitr teat-
r-ent by the'Nat.nr.al Fonnlat.on
f:n Infant-A Pk-tanks. Naom.s
renter. frets Low--axgeles. s-as
in ar. sc-to anmnent shorn:es
before &e was born. Mrs. 
Lone* to get a job at Lce Azec.e:
and-jave theta thatersari‘wa:i
13, SPENDS DAD'S $200 TOR WAR'
•-•••••
100.11 THAI WARM( a;-netr. - 7
n-...fcr. is c.r..y :tcarL•...1 as
TairapherckLa Visaingtmo.
321-ki to poi• : ut a ht. t :
store tr.sitemd_ loaned up en„. ,•
1011 DOM! Poefages -brim anti eni
arnicaliir hen fat&cr got SJac.re t
• .
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Than< JO n es be seem! y,..41 °Sens tranorrcw forty othar ?tog- pages next •aeet '1.'r.tu, end sax top-riineing anatrui. howtemerriber, that yt. don't entered the Fort Worth •nave to take part ri .poit to ateone • ' An official of the Detrun L.cnt.
J.:1: - rely 'ours. football ttagr. says be Cari
came to lerTai AAA Gar a:5 ham- .
lannn n_fill0111 thi_Clatteasc.
•Cardinals last year Detr,1:
g.ven peeTT:1214C11 110 diC.ter 111'AL
Ftirr.icl. by Itadt:11 Iara
to the Ca.-dtnals
:coordsed. an. a...7 om
•
r.r_st..uctu shows witirs
• tr BREAKING IN 111YOS
. .idervi • tr it.
. : :n :he
-e-y
. -g ••
a: cy Prof. I
. . • An A1LArnerica tackle 2 o iii ;
.. • ..Teer Notre -Diane ge.lb Toneff, ass ;
• rd to play pr.-  ball with the San
rear- erns Toneft vena pity. d .
. surfaces Yon both de ilinse and denmee
trerielFifstre Den. e. weighs 241-an.i elands '
srr feet nen metre
24"1"1.1111111.111111111.1̀ 261111"111- 11111111.1.1
It s km.ost a cairn that Cinca,...ot gluing fans-Will forget the fo:m
chart and net the jock'-.- Letan
!when J oh r. n y Adams trier sin
tenpin-its at Lincoln Fields Adana
the hottest rider in the country
at the moment. winning. %Ctn. 1.2
ey of 11 laGrses Ir.  three-day zniee
IT at •Chicigr. Yeeltrday Adams a -,





A 10 per cent PENALTY will be add-
ed JUNE 1 and criminal prosecution may
be commenced after June 1.








ecord how mut+. svas spent, _
• 
I -But true as well . . .
Each check will tell, .
Just whexe your money went.
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Kentucky
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Col'Imwation
Got to be Good!
hi Guaranteed
•
Yea 1. rig pair ' I. be
'Hess' pun Prernii..- 54 •.ts W.
for ten dies-or • 1.0QC
IMAM. If Sim asen't sastsievi ar
f earn maw! Faso soy Phillips II -
Dealer and diet' meanie for a
usincans a‘atlaNe oil )0.,
Want at arc ect•e•rte'
New Phillips fe, 11...-1
Premium- Menne Oil aerest!.
anpaswi the lubrication rr.
faeriEst...ata-of-c••••••••••efecrerer•
fee all ,acs" Its a sreviahegli in
farierleennt '
Phillip Hein. Diet Pre-
mium Mcitor .• truly hes.,
dun It doe an outstanding
..I- in ft truck.. as well as gum ,nit
i•-,ur car an isles sif pro-
Ph.11ios •• !lei*
Premicns Ittotor Id s
c ••••, xster
Get rrady for SIITITer VMS •'66 S•rvice"
SehIt 4. 'CM! C6! 30 ,rini Crr,Tmarsint r enitee to? , •Tights. sorrAstield :pert. liners • ̂dtad trent Soc.. 1-4-n• tor tarm.caanst, il•Chansi iirmotor on. 1.t.r.catt ebt chaos... sa.s.. :rat ,,„and hell pa. L rs.j ate C.,.• ,
it iitiodri fee • 'sefs •
PREMI
ci Re. Clot S.. atII, 'seri off, .a s. see1.swit 4,•• /•• thee as/ dabs..
Fl
* I "Fir 
MR
af74/tiew .
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and -4icinity by
-
NOBLE FARRIc
CoPy FA Or - C FX 19E D-ror)/ 'FADE
I -It
•
'EDNESDAtr, 1;11A4aeili 1 2
thretafeutrh inches. That t„ e.
the first annual Itlielse
. relays.
Wernierde ii says th•
height-Bryn-- to' pole V. ,t!•
record breaker uIlI ,•
;peed and strength.
important. says Warm
et ill be using improved
inch as the metal isole of iteiay.
Warmerdam believes one oareerereventing vaulters fruni eteen,,
his record is the itiank itsaf,
aee That was reeaett-reecni;_, is7!;ttt 'Reverend Richards set the har
act r15 feet. nine inches, after tie Lae •made a sli athtly lower jtur.e wee
3 " niches to spare. The Parsee sae,
one- FfrtelY blew up. lost las form and
* feiled to come close to a reenel.0
nli' it, ji.L.St a case ot _th-e. reantil-Kla.-Thrzerd. -Bat Warmerdan
'at' • record is due for a taint.) ,first ef - better jumping contiVT
trk`''' equipment. Man's consett
424n- against gravity cannot be eetielawl says the man who first cei euered"n" the pole at 15 feet.
In Pulaski county. !el
SOAL.„..tectIrt: tested ei
let.,2.4en fee months pf nue
11:, 'farmers fertilizer end le
Hagh Hurst. University
half lucky county ag, ra.
Homemakers Fleming _cettery
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THE LEDGER & TIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Bed room suits-three
piece $39.50: Nurge electric ;ice
isax $49.50, runs good, looks goo;
buy's full glee bikes, good con-
dition, low as $12.50: Used plat-
farm rocker, $7.50 each; used
chifferobe, good condition $l4.5:
used ice boxes, low a; $2.50.
Exchange Furniture Company,
phone 877. ea21e
FOR SALE farming tools, chickens, goat, Loaf and Found Maytag washer, buggy. Browa 
Tucker lace Obie- Hester. 1 -00
'Wednesday, May 2l. It1210
NOTICE_We have .ne new dual
purpose automatic insecticide va-
porizerl and electric deodarizers
for sale-Easy to use-meets .11
federa! and state requirements-
For use in house, botn or
wherever you need it. Keby Pr3-
duce--South 13th St. Tit
FOR SALE: leH7 flair _door. fleet_ -reee ,,eeee _-line Chevrolet, priced right. Ken':
ton Miller, Lynn Grove. Ky. S123c
FOR SALE: Strawberfies-10 cents-
quert, you pick them. Elbert An-
derson, one mile north of 'Penny.
lp
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet. Ste
Richard Lee. First . west road.
swine of _94 ante
from highway.
Mn..
FOR SALE: PIANOS-r.ew Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
e495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from $95.00 up. We deliver free .
everywhere. Harry Edl-ards.. 808
S. 5th. Paducah. phone 4431. Mile
AUCTION SALE of hota . t Isi and [
Sc per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
1) •
• LOST: Cocker spaniel, blonde 2-
name Duke. Six months old.
Wanted
WANTEll-White or colored lady
to stay with children while mo-
ther works. IS to 4 . phone
8.59-W after 5 o'clock MTV
WANTED-Experienced boakk 2:pyr
Permanent reaidept. Write giv-
ing qualificatame and phon.c_nume
ber to Box 32e, Murray, Ky.
1112Ic
Fii5.12-RENT
- Please, call 899,M. Address Earl
Woods, 414 South Ninth, leleir-




We have been having some bca-,crop started.
tidal weather for the pate Sewt Miss Era Miller is still sick. Shedays and the farmers !in-:. ucien ilea had an attack at Virus sore' working night and day. getting threat.
I corn planted, and the t 0as. co
*round ready. We have not k•:crii
able to get the tobacco set ihoush,
but we _will should we have a
sbower, .
Larry Retherford was home last
Week end for his sons graduetion
and returned to Cincinnati Friday
morning with his family.
Mr. Bert Hodges and wife ii.,,'
bought the Retherford farm. They




A house, like an automobile, re-
quires periodic inspection g to
make sure it is funetionihg prop-
erly. To detthet damage resulting
from the winter battle against
snow, rain, and wind, an inspec-
• tion in the • spring is an essential
'part of the home maintenance
program.
The roof, which takes the worst
• beating because it is in the most
-exposed position, deserves first
consideration. Also inspect. win-
dows and doors, sidewalls, and
the foundation.
The whole house can suffer if a
roof leaks. From a single synafHOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING ' Garage optional. Corner 5th ant; hole in the roof, water can seesnow being done by Sam Kel'ey.1 Pine. Call or see H. E. Jenkins, down through interiors walls tr
rot woodwork, crack plaster ancRid your premises of pests stieht 41111-R .or 4984_ -- ------ 11123c 
loosen paint. That's why the timas flys. roachca and moths. Celli
to put on a new roof .is before at.Sant Kelley today. He will also FOR RENT: Nice worksh7,p or 
said that about a dozen persons on,
old roof starts to leak.'sleek your home :Co seEPMITES. storage room 28x35 on North 13th 
the federal payroll helped prepare Unless a roof is damaged in ontDon't let, termites un -iust -444- Main. Now 
the housing article the Wiscoene_irt 4pott_a,.44. ....•.ht b,.__by_-
your home. Call Kelley Produce, :206 West Main, phone 325, Ce 
Setusaittronr csolrpUtti.,
forth;10n,o00w0- 
tree limb, the first leak is a saySouth 13th. Sties t. pnone 441 Tr' W. Harrison. _ _____ _ ____
now-defunct
that the roof is -startiag to go'. 
all over. Roofing material wear
23p
out at a uniform rate. For thi
reason, reroofing is much mon
eas satisfactory than patching.
Asphalt shingles are the mog
txtensively used material in horn'
reroofing jobs. The material itsel
IS economical and expensive ap
plication methods are not re
quired. Asphalt shingles usual),
can beapplied on top of the worn
out rooting. This ehminetss th
expense of tearing the old mate
•rial pff.
.When oing_Aiadbida.
FOR RENT: Three room ,enfurnish-
ed apartment. Available now.
Privets...bath, electric Water heat-
er, ges heat, wired for electric
stove or piped for gas stove.
WALTER M. ROYAL Jr., of the Hoes-
tog and Home Finance Agency,
testifies in Washington before the
senate Illections subcommittee re-
viewing charges against Sen. Jo-
seph R. McCarthy (R.-Wis.). Royal
ound/Foolsh
Ceeencti Ro'be,. MohoDistreasse Ku,s Features sysiii, / ROBERT MOLLOY-•
APTVIll PT PrT•15111.treire.. r̂itrnry lit a Turkish cigaret and"WHAT I am guing to say. sir." waited Same more.the Colonel proceeded. "comes "Before make a long storytrum an absotutely disinterested short," Mr. Jenkinson went on, "1motive. As a friend of Antoin- want you to keep this a secret. Tocites, I tione want to see you begin with, I'm breaking my wordcouipt °rinsed." • .by telling you. So it's understood"What do you mean, sir?" Henri that you're to say nothing aboutdemanded, this to anyone?"Lemay," said the Colonel "wry well, sir,- Henry said.calmly-that calm was one of - •trYou know this man McDevitt,things his detractors could never from Virginia ?"forgive-"you have the reputation "I've met him," Henry said. •of being an extremely honorable "He hasn't talked to you?"
"Not about anything specific,""Yes, sir, I have," Henri said, Henry said.belligerently. "And if I may say Mr. Jenkinson took a breath.So. sir, I think I deserve it. I "You know all this nocus-pocusshould not tolerate having it quits- about publicizing -I think that'sLionel," the word-the 1 ni p r tan cc of•'Exattly," Colonel Calvert Charleston as a port on the Pena-agreed. "And there are times when ma Canal route?"a man is NO completely honest thnt "Of course.-he doesn't see the dishonesty of "Weil " said Mr Jenkinson, withether people. Now don't gel' up- the air Of a man getting somethingact, Mr. Leniay. But that man Nice °vet with. it s all et blind, Mr.Devitt is a crook." filliannell A Mind."The sircidennees of it made Henri Henry raised nil eyebrows.catch his breath. -Why, that fellow and his assoti•"You had better Se careful, sir, ates, as he calls them," said Mr.what you say abbut Jenkinson. "are nut to corner thegentleman." he said severely, nitrates mark' t."
"I nave not been in the habit of Henry started violently. He hadtaking too much care about any- money an nitrates.thing 1 say," the Colenel arid with "What ?"
a faint chuckle. ''I'd be perfectly "That's it." said Mr. JenkInson.willing to go r:ght Into that °thee "Of course, no one was supposedand tell the man what I think of to tell. It was always a secret be.hint. The only trouble is, that a tween these men and the personlot of very unwise people are con- they were talking to at. the ttme,cerned, and I'd do them • poor It's my belief that they've alreadyservice al I made a fuss. That's taken between seventy-five and awhy I came to you. You resign hundred thousaril of dollars from
" Cithew 9.1141triontativo huseriese
e from that pet:mere--
lie struck his cane firmly on the men. The scheme dishonest, Mr.sidewalk. "R esign immediately. 01 kmpell, and Fin glad I hailThat's niy advice" nothing to do with it. wouldn'tHenri stared. This was some have gueseed if had gone so fardeep-dyed scheme of the Colonel's except that a few trifling notes Ito discredit and embarrass him endorsed were being taken up.The fellow nail aiweys neen jealous Then 1 talked t Mr. Ilarold at theof him antainettTa account. brink end ne tells me the samesin muen obliged to you, sir," thing is happening all over townhe said. "CI o o deittr rnoon." lie said there was a general tight.turning away' sharply; tre'erosEttd ening of credit beceuse every bankthe street, nee( r looking reek tab had been expeneneing heavy with.though lie would nave lilie`j to) to drawers. '
see the effect ot thisesnra- the Henry shook hit he'd. "The
as:maple vatted him. newt men of this city will turnBut he Was 'mt.:Meer, and tie down a goal thing bream': they'rewalked the rest.oteke may !ionic ton Conserv:Ali .•. end then--in a wretched stnte of uncertainty. a Mr Jenkinsen turned a std eyeAll Ms doubte at:sailed mm--the upon htm. -1 haven't tote you all*email amount of work tieing done about it yet." he said mildly re•in the rifficel the disproportron be- proving.
twecn toe expense iheurred and "1 beg your pardon," Henry said.the small return repressnted by "Aside from the tact that athe contributtiens. corner like this is not honest," said"Old Calvert never trurts any- Me Jenionsen, "this McDevitt isbody ur •hetieveis any hod y," he going to take the entire sum ofargued with misfit. "I'll look' into money and not one of the triers-• thus, of confer. tor tt:e protection tors will ever hear of his cashet my g000 name. ltut it 1 find again. And they can't complain,that scounilt el was lying, I'll take because naturally they won't wanta whip to tune Yes. I will." at known that they had anythingThe next morning, as H e q..r y to do with it. net would discredit()lion-n(11 sat at his desk in the both their aeurnen and their repti-Lebec, nt tee F.disto Cotton coin- tations for indulging in-well, shallpany, Mr. Jenkinson appeared in we say only legitimate undertne-Lie doorway. ings •"Mr:O'Donnell, may I Interrupt "It's a confid-ace game," Henryyou for • a ft w moments?" said. "And of efeeene there's just"Certalrey, sir. For,as long as enough of the element ot dishon-you like," Henry said in most gra- city in it to' shuteverybody up. 1'seals manner, am ashamed of my fellow businessMr. Jenkinson, Ilenry's superior men, Mr. Jenkinson."
'Officer, a wheezy, cantankerous and Mr. Jenktnson blushed too fur• occessively conservative old gentle- his fellows. "Of course the man•nan, was always slow tit getting was a resident in Miss Flelloritisngoat:o the point, and Henry stinted, as house," tie said. "He riad
eataintly as a man ot his tempera- money and his wife and daughtersafeit could. for. the story, have been spending it revally. That"Prepoetereus, that's what it is," should have inade peopie auste-• %tr. - Jenitinson announced finally, emus, now that I think of It. Ianteinothing his white eniiiikaches. "1 'they were Introduced' to tlig best:on hardly be el it ; the. people. The Panahia CanalTropo-tudacity, too." . anent was unexceptionable, though (Tei Bc CalintlinUCCCopp-relit, teee by Robert Mellor. Distributed b• King Seater,* Syndicate.
S. Crieks-beTween
frames and the sidewall materia
If these cracks are minor, the
probably can be caulked.
Siding snould be checked to se
if it is loose, warped, or rottec
my a vice. There was no exact 
Before vasrnout siding material
replaced, the sheathing undo
neath should be inspected to dievidence of irregularity, but tee lermine if it has been damage(
undertaking seemed to be on such All exposed sections of tb
visionary. And Mr. Henri Lernaywas employed as accountant"
"What made you suspicious Inthe first place, Mr. Jenkinson 7"
"A friend of mine," said Mr.Jenkt son. "came to me and asked
a large 'este that I couldn't under-stand these men coming to Charles-ton for any good reason. And thenthis acquaintance of mitieo-fromout of town, I am glad to say-
remembered that he had seen thatlittle dark fellow, Ross I believe,and told me that he'd take his oathit was the same man who cheated
-foundation should be examine
for cracks. Foundation cracks m
dinartly can be patched, and loot
stones can be recemented. Loot
see if water has washed away 0*
earth next to foundation walls. 1
extreme cases, foundations al
undermined to such an extent tht
they shift out of position,
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges little grand-
dieighter is spending a few days
with them. •
Huston Miller visited Ers Miller
Ft iday morning. r
Aubry Adams is disking tobacco
ground on Huston Miller place.
Mrs. Mattie St. John isn't feel-
ing to well, she has asthma.
Well, what looked like a fine
crop of apples Las gone with the
wird. The blooms have all diaed
lip. and blown away We sure hope
that isn't the case everywhere.
Edd Altoa is home from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tidwell f
Mtaffield were callers of lInston•
Miller and wife. Mr. and Mrs. W.





Mrs. Ernest. Hoffman of Metcalf
county has made more of lee arti-
cles recommended in the home
mew:meta lessens in her home-
makers club than tiny other mem-
ber. She joined the club :bout a
year ago, said Wes. Ethel M. Pas-
chall, home - demonstration agent
with the Univerelty cf Kentucky.
"This homemaker not only made
the articles, she ures them daily,-
she said.
There is the portable table, with
iron rest attached, to put: over
ones lep while sitting to work.
Mrs. Huffman uses it for ironing
or while sewing, rolling it about
as needed. Her- son used it ter
study, others use it for games,
writing or work.
A basket to carry the necessary
cleaning supplies from room to
room is a step saver on cleaning
days. Mrs. Huffman covered the
basket. with (.11cloth inside and out,
then fitted it With about 35 small
FlvinT Saucers tintless dasteloth which she made._cleaning essentials, imitating a
si lai Especially handy is the small plas-
tic box with compartments torSaid Real holding screws and nails of ferent sizes.te , A sleeve board padded for use.
By flatted Press
Flying costro-biologiet Paul Bec-
mierel is not convinced. those so-
celled falying saucers don't come
from mars
Most scientists debunk the tidea
of flying saucers.
But Becquerel is eagerly await-
ing the close approach of Mars
to earth this month for a gool
lock.
He is one of the few top-rank-
ing scientists in the world_ wit's)
ièiYiF,"has 'u "atmosphere
and water and may very well
support intelligent life. And he
says we can't evep rule out the
possibility that flying saticsrs come
from Mars. He thinks the climate
of Mars may he no colder than
that of Alaska or Siberia.
Professor *Becquerel thinks .eat
ir L few more years' man will have
powerful enough to de-
termine definitely whether 'there
are intelligent beings on the red,
planet.
a vice for use in sharpening scis-
sors, a woven reel baltet for ivy
arid another for bread, a shoe scra-
per made from 3 scrub brush cut
in two, shuck meta and a medi-
cine .cabinet are. other - Lrtieles
she made. All were displayed in a
store. window in Center, Ky.. dlb•-
ing Home Demonstration Week.
Doe's 4...50.4.tIr 'boor.
Se winter 1.•IO Mall] remedies roe hays
tried for Who., tel ecrem•.
infections. 1.11.1et•'• fest or a 
roar akin troside pro be-anything trout
heed ie toot -WohD#R SALVE sod
WoNDER Idedicated SOAP eon help fors.
D.iopod 0.• 6...• la Ago 41•••,.-
.• ••••• i0i5 •• home "
WONDER SAl w nhlle, gres..1 0.
nalisrptse. 5• iii, .90 fsi
eltildres. Gel WONDER SALVE seiR
suite - or moue"
Wooded. Trey wondecial stestustlios
geld in Murray by Wallis, Dale
.1k• Stubblefield Dug' Stores; or
your bometoon druggist.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED'
Make your lawn work easier. Let us sharpen your
Lawn Mowers, Scythes,- Hedge Clippers, Grass
Shears, Etc.
ALSO KEYS MADt TO ORDER
While You Wait
RAY MADDOX
North Fifth Street Murray, Ky.
aim in a card game on the Clyde NANCYLine. I naven't made any investi- -Rations becaisse my hands are tied,but the thtnes as plain as the noseon your face. 1 am using a figureof speech," Mr. Jenkinson added, Ipolitely.
"Well," Henry said, "Pm amazed,Mr. Jenkinson. It dies seem to methat Mr. Lemay's being employedby the arm, and the fact that thisman McDevitt has been a payingpleat in Miss Fielding's heuse,were pretty slim indications of hisreliability. I think we oneht to proright to the mayor and the prose-
cutor."
"No, no," Mr. Jenkinsun pro-.tested. "Couldn't do anything ofthat sort_ Too much embarrass-ment."
"Your word of honor," Henrysaid, for he had little patience withthe CilliXOtj chivalries of Mr. Jen-kireson and till type, ele ceitain&
5.
44-r7
not binding In the case of a fraud
like this."
• Mr. Jenlareson clasped his hands
nervously. "Couldn't have it kown,"he said, "that they were imposed
upon. Certainly you can 'seethe trimiliation involved. They-it bethe laughingstock of the city. No,1 must ask you as a personalfavor-sand you've given your word,
you know- to make no revelations.
None whatsoever.-
"Then Why did you confide tn
Tine •.e.• Henry. inquired.
M. ecnkinson swallowed,
"You re • young man et judg-
ment," he said, -and I felt that I
-just had to unbosom myself to
Someixidy. I also thought 1 might
be altm to save you from a similar
mistake.** •
"1 appreciate that vele/ much,"
Henry said.
Mr. Jenkinson sighed heavily. "Ifthe man had been a Northerner-
but he was from Virginia."
"That makes a considerable dif-
ference," Henry said. drily.
"Yes," said Mr. Jenkinson. "I
hate to think of Miss Antoinette
leielding's feelings, too, if she were
to find that people she had Wider
her patronage, no to speak, were
frauds." the rose. "Well, it makes
me feel better to have told you
about this, It wore on my spirits,
Mr. O'Donnell. Thank you," he
added, strolling out of the parti-
tioned cubicle. e,Henry O'Donnell, after cursing
a bit to relieve the pressu re,thought fast. His hands were tied,
too, and it was absurd that they
should be, but healed to get Henri
Lemay out of this mess. 'It would
kill the poor old man.
"I'll go there at dinnertime," he
decided. "It wouldn't do for me to
go to his office; considering my
connection with Mr. Jenkinson, and
Lord kncues who else that's been





WHEN JOHANNA MANKIEWICX, 15, of Hollywood, Calif., couldn't solve
a troublesome geometry problem, she wnate to Dr. Albert Einstein at
the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, N.J. Here, she copies
on a blackboard the sketch which Dr. Einetein sent her. He did not
give Johanna the exact answer, but he diagrammed two circles and
tangents and suggested the proper equation. (International Exclusive)















9 45 Morning special






10:30 Lean Hack and List, n






12:15 Rural Rhethm •
42:30 Church of Christ.
12:45 Luncheon Music
12:45 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 2:30











2:45 U. S. Navy.
3:00 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Thursday















7:15 Music in Waltz Time
















10:15 Listeners Request to 11 00
1140 Sign Off
By Erik Btislansiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
MIDGE LAWRENCE lc, A KILLER-A COLD-, '
OL000C-0, VICIOUS KILLER-AND SHE'S







DON'T TAKE TI-4' JOB, KID!?'- THAT
MOVIE **STREETCAR NAMED PER-
SPIRE*: DRIVES THOSE TEEN-
ACERS INTO A FRZNZW7-
TI74 L TRAMPLE YOU"
D-DEATI4.r7
7






















IT'S GOING TO BE*SE NEXT WEEK,
KID!! -- JOHNNY




QUIT, If NO!!-AH GOTTA
BOY- STAY HERE
WIT!! AN' KEEP
WH rtE J MAI-4 EVE ON
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patrorl look place.
The n` - --New officers- ere Dadra - Knight.-
was e"--- Prtedent: Ann Barnett. vice-pr.:1i-
, The -dem: Canslyn Caraway. seereo•ry:
confer Betty Ann Nix. treasurer; Samara
and I Lancaster. tong leader: Nan c y
Press!! Parker. parlimentarian; Petra Snac-
Paul 1 kelford. h lit or i an: Doana Tuck
FoS reporter: Patsy Buchanan and Car-
refree elyn Williams. recreational leaders
' coffer Betty Bondurant Jed Carolyn
Merl
•
FAG,. FOUR , „..••••••,,,Wil••••••••••
•
• • • • a a • •
-txppE• R & TIMES, MUNIAY, KENTUtRY
Dixie Is Resort*Lan-i Of Unusual Appeal
.4nd Distinction For The Summer Tourist
• • • •.01041••••••• •_*** •• • "• * • • ti 7 • • "4 •
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
































The Murray High chapter of the
Future tiornetnalters of Ainerica
held iti regelar meeting Tuesday
mening at siaathIrty o*closk in the
1"01ne econernics derailment.- --
Officers for the canning near
were elected. At the meetinz prior
to this -ne. candidates were nanii-
noted. The candidates made cam-
paign r.peeches before the voting
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/!mash which .doesn't accent normal ......
Some manufacturers say there's 
.
Fact Mamma- fields Osetist'Iti lOb- Doosis'i- ... ger,,,,,i tresat-umiiird the 
w and 
.weThat- Mamma's Visia4pesteo Cook 
.
oods. dull finishes, For ine '
- stance %Vida:meal says it has ad- ' .• _ .
ded a reitschurn dart eretnes, ranee i By Gay. Peaky i Fri and prepared mixes.
-Sienna- simply becetek of the The fact that mama holds an More than half of all cakes bakedhome-nsakers dereence .. .... .  unitnl4e, )(1.11--datailn.4. --isseLanaiL.-eiltsewarbisdasistanenrintrennewUnigusta Maitulacturing of North mamma's a can-opener cook, packaged mixes. 
.
Carolina came out with a Medium A leading home eminomist says
brown finish. Mhist 'it called that despite the fact a rimmed
asseeed.- and monesaaiety_essoye number of women. some 20 million.
Furniture World—four other man- hold outside jobs. our sander& of
afacturets got on the medium
crown bandwagon. •
Drexel- uses a similar !trash on
•-ne Of its lines and calls it -mink."
•
• • • !. 11. •
By Jo• McClellan (UP)
A vest southland welcomes the
summer tourist.
Dixie is a resort land of unusual
appeal and distint tion—it runs the
gamut of attractions.
Some of the world's nest beaches
line its coastline from Virginia
southward around the Peninsula
of Florida to Nov.• Orleans. Among
the activities at its beach resoets
are swimming, fishing and boat-
ing A drive a •ross its coastal
plains reveals the architecture of
the "Old South-- .reni iniscent of
the slavery days before the. war
between the states.
The cotton fields are slat there.
and many of the old methods of
growing it. But the so-called new
south has come up with isierwaGens
in its economy. Its transits/mint
into an industrial land -changing
enotie.h anywiy, to belnoce
predeminantly agricultural pro-
gram
TM! means faster living for the
Chamber of Commerce, a total at
four million. 300 thousand tourists
used their facilities.
Native residents get first Choice
on gide park cottages during the
summer, but most out-of-staters are
eligible too. Besides the state parks
I. 
SI •
TIETNNSDAY, MAY 21, 1952
Social Calendar 
• Wednesday, May 21
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr3. Hoyt
Craig at one o'clock.
• • •
Tbe sin N._ Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con'
federacy will meet at the home
in South Carolina there are beach
resorts famous enough to draw vise 
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts ROO Olive
tors from other aarts of the ria- 
Street, at tseo-thirty o'clock.
lion. The, main ones are Myrtle
Beach, Pawley's Island and Folly
Beach and Isle of Paims Charles-
ton. •
For the third time in a row,
Florida resorts are sharply rutting
their summer prices—trying to
lure all income group:. This is in
conjunction with the Stif.e's plan
to bolster its muiti-milllon-dollar
Wiritec tourist business.
Ocean-front resort towns lute
Miami Beach, Daytona Beach,
1101In Beach and St. Petersburg
are featuring cut-rate vacations.
tios blends with the state adver-
tising commission's sansan for the
southerner. tang branded as an summer—"a millionaire's vacation
irdolent. Along with this speeded on a Piggy-bank bulget."
mwacaye of recreationaln.efacthitietuns_eedandof d.uFrilonreidtahcB7saucmhmheortell:e rent: t krzomas
this, too, the south is erovieing five or. six dollars a ley—they re
reach Southern State has many rooms that carry price tags of 20i Each person is to bring a covered
state parks. They're designed not,
twointMer dsoeallasorin. 
a day during the dish. Members please note change
only to attract the native vaca-
tioner. but also to appeal to the . Airlines and railroads also have
tourists from other parts of the :Mined in the cut-rate program.
Mississippi. a cotton-growing
state parks in the south is revealed
nation.
state where the living is easy, isProof of the gasat popularity of
challenging Florida's tourist butt-
ress. Just being "completell is aby last year's record in South
.Carolina. According to the state's .vast beach resort on Mississippi's




Beth Bailey McLean horne eco-
nomics director for one meat
packer told the appliance manufac-
turers that the soaring cost of
living was causing a revolution in
women's shopping habits
'Time was. she says. -when tbeDesseigner Harvev Prebber gives vice for a leading' toed predocer. experts 'urged the housewife tomahogany s dull br.nen tore and who was one of the speekets
calls it "Haaelr.ut rain her meals before she went
• • • •
PASTY FAR!
The small alrealy prepared bas-
-'g powder biscuits become party
'lsre if you dip the to,, of the un-
annualr eon rms. ce shcpping Now we've reversed this,o fthe Gas Appliance Itenufac. , and tell her to begin lay takinghirers Assoication 
advantage of specials at the meatMiss Dunham - says part 'at the ccunter and elsewhere.**credit for the high standards goes Designer Russell Wright tankedtn the woman's ever-increaring about changes in kitchen planning.
'ten into thinly I.:soprani walnuts . better kitchen equipment. and part
Pa " tell the conference that nowadays
ledges 0: eked oiscUit in melted batter and
hake at usual ts. the packaged and !rotten fends 
women gave it as much atterume
- --.2.-ire-deenrating as thry gave the rest
Caeraway were elected as delegatea
to the State District FHA meeting
to be held June 3-5 in Itichmoni
ITo Hold Potluck,
!Supper SaturdayThe Alpha Department rt the
Murray Woman's Club wall meet
I Saturday at six o'clock at the club
house 'instead of the a.egulat time.
according to the reurinitschairmain
MISS Ream; Sentra
Each pern is asked to Lem" a
covered dish for the sapper to be
served. Host esses L :1 lie Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman Mi. A. FL Valk-







Bleached blenras are going ou
of style—in furniture.
The manufacturers are leavmg
wood as nature medent Creek the
finishes of the new ftnniture lines
and .you'll find the a grain arid -
color of the natural iamod bens(
• • • accented: No more "pickled" ere
Cit.)? • P -ark To Re 
, fe-ts-no more gloss* as shmy as
chromium. . .
Scene Of Picnic Which means. tor instance. that
mahegaiiy genereny . u let withBy Zeta Department its rich. deep color. lust( ad of
bleached to a golden olonoe.
"Bleaching VaiiLS a. mistake in the
first place:: says the pebnsher of
Furniture World one of the in- i Pictured above are Mr.dustry's trade publications "The who were married at the
Mrs Heron -Wen. chairman of
the Zeta Dcp.sruttel_t of the Mur-
ray , Woman's Club. has anneunced
Huh the department will have a
picnic at the City Park on Thurs-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Members are asked to bring a
invered. dish H. Arne, nett be
Urs. James R Alibroten Hrs.
William' Berke:. Mrs. Conrad
Zehr's. WT Kemper. Mrs
A. .1 Kipp. Mrs Bernard Be!!. Mrs
James M Lassiter and Mrs. Jack
Relate31 
- _
Furniture Designer Allan ca°u141 1 iing trip to Natchez Trace State Park, and he left today
Married Recently
and Mrs. William D. Crago
First Methodist Church inbeauty of the iVO'ri IS •Si its natural 
color—and bleached f '"` Saturday, Al • 10. at three o'clock in the af-
held their color.' i ternoon. Mrs. Crago chose for her wedding a white waf-
The magazine spokesmen. Nath- fie. pique strapless dress with white organdy overdress.
an Bienenstock. explains that, Her accessories were white and  Ater • bridal bniirinDr _was-Wee:heel fervent-ea hamenz entor orchid surrounded by lilies-of-the-valley.fast that a manefacturer, replac-
mg stock six months after the firsJ Mrs. Crago is the former Julia Fuqua, daughter of Mr.
-
let was made. couldn't match the rind Mrs. Marshall Fuqua, and Mr. Crago is the son ofshades - Mrs. Jessie Crago. The couple has returned from a wed-,
says that any type -if furniture •to- resume his' duties with the Ut. S. Navy.
housekeeping and cooking are the
highest in history.
The home economiet is ElieneArm
Dunham. director of Corassiaser gar;
rcw available to her
The homeonaker. she sees. can
well holdean outside job. and still
serve tasty, nutritious meals, vernalv
teeeuse fed processors ire cosine 




cock wool insulated, beautiful hardwood floors. 2 baths ;and utility room. Elettric heat throughout. This is airrinorethe than 
nation
thousandTay 
them are web designer- Wright. out saT1
kitchens arov.ang terser simply be-lovely- home, well constructed and located on Wells Drive She says that surveys show the 'cause more husbands are helmsnear the ollege. Price is, right. average home-maker nem e year 'work in them
uses more than 100 kinds of fend
Dr. William Smith. Jr.. prafessarpackages. c asong the fraren feeds
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Plione 122 — Night Phone 716 ot family 'relationships at Pennsyl-
vania Slate College. said that asStar Fell on Haiti more weerei took outsicir jobs.
of the house
'The housewife tempts tbe kitchen
t a be more than just a foal fire..
paranon. _center.' he -aami, "she-
By United Press
Children.  need plenty nt
for healthy teeth. This is the find-
ing of one research group, report-
ing in the current issue of the
Journal of Dental Research.
Three New York scientist% made
art la-month study of 266 boys et
Children's Vinare. Dobbs Ferry,
New York. One-hundred ard two
of the youngsters each day re-
ceived sisn-ineh sections of sugar
cane, a tough- and fibrous' plant,
which. they chewed. The others
were divided into two groups—
one of which drank sugar cane juice
in amounts equal to that contained
other group was fed neither the
cane nor juice But all ete the
same meals.
The thrfe researchers report that
at the end of the ttuay. the tooth
deterioration among the cane
chewers had increesed one pet-
cent, among those who dr..nk the
juice, two and two tentns per
cent, and among the othets. two
and one-tenth per cent.
'The researchers ea-melt:le that




Sunday. May II—Friday. May U.
Earl Jordan senior art exhibit,
Fins Arti' building.
Newsday, May 16. Senior recital
Glenn &Bryan. Floe Arts recital
-141111- 11:16- p.m
paneled Out. she...I, ked and varnished. large living room: The home. economist points out day-to-day home life. woh more Tuesday. May 211. Junior Settlerdining room ar.d kitchen. walls-and ceilings thoroughly v. et three frozen food •proms...0-s A family relations expert aaiecd Regular faculty meeting. COD pm.
Thursday. May 22. Nurses Capping
exercises '7-30 pm. auditorium.
Friday. May 23. OVC track meet
Cookeville. Tenn
Saturday. May 24. OVC track meet.
Cookeville. Tenn, Alumni Ban-
Rusidaquety, ti'Ma3° y1).m23. 3:30 p rn. Roe-
ealaureate sermon. Reverend* Wal-i daughter. JlieltutZta left friday for





Give your cultivator the sharp ne* -bite" it needs to loosenhard Rround and clean out the weeds. Get a new set of IHprecision-engineered sweeps, shovels or steels today. Madeof wear-resistant high-carbon steel, they wear better, hold
their sharpness-longer and maintain penetration. Don't settlefor substitutes. Nte have III sweeps, shovels and steels in the
size and type to do best work in jour
crops and soiL




JONES-DAVIS TRUCK ind TRACTOR C6.
Benton Road Telephone 1200
s more husbands would share in
cookirig cher_e_t_W__wsHdd-_sate aj1d-
fen for that Matter.
_Which, the profesirar -sail, is all
ti the- good, because the teamwork
will build warm and enduring
family relationships.
• • •
• :firs. Lamb ShowsAlaskan Pirtares
'At Circle -Meeting
The Alice Weters Circle of the
Woman's Society ef Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methadist Church'
met at the Student Cer ter or Mon-
, day evening. I_ •
Mrs R. M. Lamb showed puc-
. tures she .had taken on her trip
be Alaska last summer These wet'
nkred very much by the grout
Mrs. isamb was 'introduced by tte
aS chairman, Mrs. Oliver Mclemeo
r who presided cret4. the Itruness
' sesinah.
s 
The inspiring devotion wog given
, by Mrs Richard Tuck
Preceding the meeting a pot-
luck !rapper 'was enjoyed by the
. group Hostesses were Mr. (ensile
' McKeel Curd and Mrs Oliver Mt-
Leznore.
ILM STAR Anne Francis hobbles
roan airliner in Los Angeles on
etuen :tom a Alm premiere In
-lain, where abs fell from • horse
turirg a parade commemorating
ereentror of "Lydia Bailey." When
he Linn was In production a year
.go she niffered another riding
ecident and It almoat coot her her















You now min out a contrasting
oreak in your ham about at easily;
se you put on notate's. This can
be done with • new hair cosmetic
which ran be • squeezed directly
from the bottle onto the hair in a
thin spray el' cnlar.
The maker says it's neither stint
nor a dye. arid can be washed out
as easily as it goes on. 'Die cos-
•roetir 06TTIPS in eight colors. in-
cluding Pale insid blue, silver,
bronze, and lilac.
A
. 1.4 • I • ;
•-• r • '
beach stretches alone the Gulf
shoreline' from St. Louis Bay to
Biloxi-_a distance of some 20 miles.
And paralleling the beach is a
super highway.
In. _Norlhena__Miasissiapa-les -
dis Lake, a magnificent summer
playground for those who, like
fishing, boating, and camping.
Alabama and Georgia have many
state park on a par with those of
other states in the south. So does
Tennessee, which also has the
Cherokee National- Forest and
Great Smoky Mountain National





The Protemus llomema)teis Club
will meet at the norm of Mrs. W.
S. Murdock at tuo o'clock.
• • •
Virginia and North Carolina also
are going all-out to draw their
share of the summer tourist trade.
From the Blue Ridge Mountains
'Vette•Firtsai t OtrMe "sit& co-
Cultured Pearl
Jewelry Needs Care
By United Press -
Don't take your 'cultured pearl
jewelry for granted. The persist
who manufacture them say pearls
will wear longer rod keep prettier
if given a little care. Wipe them
occasionally to keep them free of
dust. Keep them away from mois-
tureAnd beware of the rerfume ato-
mizer. A spray ot &deism or per-
fume hitting the pearls- is harmful
to their surface. Arai don't just
teas your pearls into the jewelry




22 YOUR slur cowls
sue paper.
its 320 miles of beaches North Car- It's better to moose the closely
olina welcomes travelers to a woven fabrics for slip-covers, be-
variety of vacate:inland. cause they give gre ter protectionIn Virginia, some one million 
visitors each year take turns at
viewing George Washington's
Mount Vernon Home near Alexan-
dria. Other attractions in Virginia
are the Shenandcab National Park
and its Eight Commercial Caverns
—its multi-million-dollar museum
at Newport News which is a shrine
to seamen_and beacto resorts
which offer 10 'percent more ac-
Whatever type vacatirin the tour- 
A beautiful 6 bedroom brick home, located on a beau-romodations this year,
ist wants, he can find it some- 
tiful lot on North 12th St. This home consists of 5 rooms
where in Dixie. 
and bath on first floor, beautiful hardwood floors and
the first floor walls are solid masonry, being brick, tile,
metal lathe and plastered.. There are three large bed-
PERSONALS 
 rooms on-second poor with lavatory and commode. There
is a fine basement with poured concrete walls and divid-
d into 3 rooms. This home has a coal furnace and Bu-
. het Is a rep- rear _ porch screened in. also included on this lot is a
S. Robert ittimpnreye of Lcoltane gas heat. There is a large front porch and largeAngeles Californsa. w 






her_e_t PO navglescrubbing ot Oaten
with live-Water Action. Clothes ore
aibmerged in water all the time, wth
rolling currents of hot, sudsy water
going through them. Two fresh-water.
live •W titer rinses Root all dirt away.
• All-Porcelain finish insideand out
• Select-O-Diol for p
SISISKting Washing tins,"




Mr. and Mrs _ Robert Young.
Benton Reed, have had at their
guest, Mrs. Young's brother, David*
Wilson and Mrs Wilson, Mrs Km-
ma Legett. Mike And David
Smith. all of Jackson, Min
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outeind and
ter--R. Casa teeny. -Pantor-7Trid ilteTr home in Detroit. Mich after





Monday, May U. Commencement • •
address. The Honorable Thomas Cpl. William Earl Kirkland of
Senator from Kentucky.
R. Underwood, United States. oFforthisKnwoixfewansdthheiswepeakrendt‘,KuNejt







ality Diamonds at the
Lowest Possible Prices
agnificent 10 diamond




Let us lighten your burden (lur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all funeral arrange-







Baucuni Real Estate Agency
- Phone 122 Night Phone 716
Po'
Vcir*ity




The Zeta Departsinant of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
3 picnic at the City Park at six-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club well mbet at the hs.nie of
Mrs. Nara Jones :it one o'clock.
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuelem
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
,L. E. Owen as hostsss.
The Paris Road Hornernakese
Club will meet at the City Park.
• • •
Saturday, May 24,
The Alpha Department  Of the
Murfay Woman's Laub wi11 meet
at the club house St six a'clock.
against dust, hold their shape bet
ter, wear !anger and tailor more
-
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